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FlFTY-tHmO YEAR.
; sible Irishmen, as distinguished from 
! the last kick of Nationalism.'* 
j The O’Brienites are rendered more 
hopeful than ever by this victory. 
They know they have powerful sup
port in England. The Ear; of Minto, 
after five years’ service as viceroy of 
India, will arrive hezje next week, and 
ho has promised to support the fed
eral movement in Scotland with all 
the influence he

mo ra* tie muet, think we'm yahoos out 
he™:, interjected Col.- Sam Hughes. 
♦kîS-JBF6** concluded by observing 
that tile sooner the minister gave the 
commander and other officers to un
derstand whs* was imperative in the 
Canadian service the better.

Mr,~ Foster warned the minister that 
he had broken new and dangerous 
ground. His position meant that any 
civil servant who Imagined he had 
been criticised waa at liberty to , 
the public platform and attack dis
tinguished parues and individuals. He 
wanted to know what Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier thought about it.

The Prime Minister said that if a 
civil earvant was attacked as an offic
ial his only course :was to go to his 
minister au* ask him to defend him. 
It was Cqmmandej Roper’s Inexperi
ence that had led him to answer for 
himself.

Col. Hughes expressed satisfaction 
that Sir Wilfrid hi* reprimanded his 
Minister of Marine.

MOB IN TORONTO straight falls tonight. The first was! 
taken In one hour, two minutes and 
fifteen seconds, with a double bar ! 
arm hold. The second occurred in 
eleven minutés and twenty seconds ! 
with a reversed body hold. The two 
men tugged and pummeled each other j 
about the mat for more than an hour 
before the first fall went to the for
eigner. "

him

sun sus
VV

FROM MINISTER WRECKS CARSHits Lordpossesses. . m 
Milner also advocates it, as do Lord 

■Kintore, Lord Jersey and many oth
ers who have been educated by the 
administration of the federated dem
ocracies of th? Empire.

Sixty-four members . were voted for 
36 results 

Most of the other 
counties where the polling 

places are scattered, so that the out
come will not he known until tomorrow.

The results in Dublin city and Lim
erick city also will be announced to- 

Wlth the present feeling, a 
declaration of the polling in these places 
at night was considered likely to stir no 
trouble.

The’ second fall
Hackenschmidt rush- 

opponent at the call of time, 
flJid in a few minutes both men were 
on thé mat, Hackenschmidt having a 
hammerlock. Westergaard broke 
away. FThe Russian followed, forced 
him to the mat again and finished 
the match with a reversed body hold.

Capture Cardiff, Plymouth and 
Newton Seats From Govern
ment—Gain Six and 
Two on Day’s Polling

came In
Hon, Mr, Brodeur Says Civil 

Servants Have Right to Repy 
to Attacks, Even If Made By 
Members of Parliament

quicker time, 
ed at hisgo on Action of Street Railway Com

pany in Introducing "Pay- 
as-you-enter” Variety Cause 

, of Violent Demonstration

Salvage Steamers Will Not At
tempt to Haul Northwestern 
From Rocks Until Tomorrow 

No P.utl Made Yesterday

Lose
today, but only 
nounced.
-were 'in

were an- 
contests

WILLIAM O’BRIEN’S 
VICTORY IN

Méroine la Recuperating
PREMIER DISAGREES

WITH OPINION
Mrs. T. Paterson has returned to her 

home at Aibemi from Vancouver, 
where she had been undergoing treat
ment in the general hospital. She is 
in the care of a trained nurse, Miss 
McBride, who will spend some time in 
Aibemi with her, her condition being 
still far from satisfactory. Mrs. Pat
erson is well known to all residents of 
the coast as the stout-hearted heroine 
of the Coloma and Valencia disasters, 
no braver act having ever been record
ed in the history of the many maritime 
disasters on the island seaboard than 
her feat df making her way alone from 
Cape Beale to Banfield through the 
tangled forest, and in the midst of such 
a gale as only the west coast knows. 
In order to bring succor to the ship- 
wrecked men of the ill-fated Coloma. 
It is said that the terrible strain placed
tu«îXBÜr n° means "igged consti
tution during this terrible night has 
never been fully recovered from.

MASS MEETWGCORK INVESTIGATION BEGUN 
CONCERNING STRANDING

morrow.
HELD IN PROTEST..$20.00 

$21.25 

...$22.50 

...$23.75 

...$25.00 

• .$26.75

.........$27.50

------- $28.75

........ $30.00

Supporters of Earl Grey’s Fed
eral Idea—Coalition Parties 
Now Have 184 Members 
and Unionists 170

Question gf Interest
Mr. Miller, (8. See-;, brought on a 

contest between hituseff and the Min
ister of Justice over the second read
ing of a bill to amend the Interest Act 
so as to enable the nlortagor to re
pay the principal after the expiration 
date by giving one month’s notice of 
such intention.

Hon. Mr.

■)Discussion Arises Out of Com
mander Roper's Speech At 
Ottawa—Minister of Justice 
is Out-voted

Deaden on Situation. t
Followed-by*Scenes of Disorder 

—Eleven Cars Destroyed 
and Windows Smashed In 
a Hundred Others

Speaking at Wrexhall this evening, 
Mr. Balfour practically 
feat, and Implored the government, if 
it did not like tariff

Fourth Officer Said Pilot Was 
Formerly Carried, But Was 
Discarded Two Trips Prior 
To Accident At False Bay

admitted de

reform, to recon
sider the whole situation before the next 
colonial conference and suggest 
method of meeting the Impending dan
ger, which was dependent upon the po
sition of the government and its obli
gation to the empires. It was clear, he 
said, that the nation could not be trust
ed in the keeping of the Liberal govern
ment, and, he declared, befbre long an
other appeal must be made • to the 
country.

Premier Asquith, addressing his 
Stltuents at East Fife, tonight took 
Mr. Balfour’s challenge to discuss home 
rule. He had never given any uncertain 
sound upon home rule, he said, and re
called a speech which he made on This 
subject in Albert Hall 
policy was free from

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The standing of 
the 'parties at the close of today’s 
polling was:

Government coalition: Liberals, 123- 
Irish Nationalists, 38; Laborltes 23. 
Total, 184.

Opposition—Unionists, 170.
The Unionists secured six gains in 

today’s pollings, the results of which 
were announced tonight, and suffered 
a loss of only two seats. They thus 
return to the position held before 
yesterday’s voting. The Unionist to
tal gains for the four days are 18. the 
Liberal gains 11, and the Labor 4.

Among the Nationalists the O'Bri
en! tes hold five seats.

Ayiesworth set his face 
against the Measure as being an in
vasion of provincial jurisdiction, but 
Mr. Miller was stubborn and demand
ed a division.

It was a non-party vote and stood:
Ayes, 87; Noes, 24. Sir Wilfrid voted

It was in the House of Commons to- Pugsie^"" - and„,'J*635”’
up day that the minister of marine laid Mjller ; Borden with Mr.

down this somewhat startling doc- Th '...
trine. Hon. Mr. Brodeur was replying on ihe bm Ld ,, Z. commlt‘ee
to observations made by Mr. Monk to o'clock. 8 taken 0,1 tltt *
the effect that Commander Roper, nr
chief of the naval staff, had, probably of the statua nf fnr*i~P the que8tion 
through Inexperience, committed the eral at state func^mi con8Vl8'g<m- 
mietake of taking public part in the sir Wilfrid Laurier explained Hat 
discussion ,of political questions. Mr. the matter of precedence at drawW- 
Monk was mqlined to excuse that offi- room and similar affairs of state 
cer, course, as it had been pursued in delegated to th. OoW^r-QeneTal In 
nnwt*4 le“ore’™ce *he customs of other countries the consuls had no of- 
public service here, and particularly aa flefal status, but they have ■ been ac- 
lt had-not been repeated. But the mis- corded recognition In Canada a, thev rising to Commande, Roper’s frequently ^ In a^iomatic ca- 
def«ce, juatlfled his aetton in tins pacity. As to heads of religious bodies 
words quoted. while the official thrt of precedence

Mr. Borden, although equally ready only recognised the heeds of the Angll- 
to condone the commander's criticism cajl and Roman Catholic churches, 
under the ciecumstances, altogether representatives of other religious 
dissented fro* Mr. Brodeur’» dictum, bodies w?™ also invited to state tunc- 
and incidentstiy «Had the «drained alt- *°”8- The enth» question of prece-

Canadian Exhibltfoft «factors Mt *r. to Mr. * **
slimmer, at which the oppOaition l«ader r*0n*’ 8a^ ^ Rainbow had never 
was also a guait. been «crapped by the Admirait/; ari

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made it clear that tUon ÏÏTLZh?™"™9, ,fy. CaU«*L 
the minister of marine was not to be recognized hv th»y 'if* &nd
taken as laying down a correct prin- ^^vailaffie ?o, t,? * Ï* 8tiU
ciple in regard to the recourse of pub- * for active service,
lie officers in case of criticism of de- 

bontid from pertinents! policy.

OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—"I do not want 
civil servants to engage in our party 
warfare, but at the same time if they 
are attacked, even by members <ff par
liament, they have a right to answer 
thgse attacks."

TORONTO, Dec. 7.—A riot tonight, 
remarkable for Its The steamer Northwestern will 

be floated until tomorrow. The tide 
was not favorable to the salvors yes
terday, and no pull was made 
anticipated. The bulkheading of the 
damaged bow and the building a plat
form shored in place from the orlop 
deck, and made as tight as possible 
with cement has been completed, and 
the salvage pumps are on board ready 
for the attempt to haul the 
from the rocks, but the tide will not 
be best suited for the floating of the 
vessel until tomorrow, when the at
tempt to haul the vessel from the reef 
will be made.

The investigation concerning the 
stranding of the Northwestern has 
been commenced at Seattle 
fourth officer, H. J. Allen, and a 
officer G. Tellefsen

spontaneity and for 
its fierceness while it lasted, resulted 
in the injury of 18 men, the complete 
wrecking of 11 street cars and the shat
tering of the windows in over 100 more.

For. two hours a mob of several thou
sand persons surged back and forth on 
the principal business thoroughfares, 
demolishing every street car that came 
within reach and completely tying up

not

con-

"Cigarette Heart"
. 0TrAWA’ Dec- 7—Officers enlisting 
for the navy find large numbers of 
volunteers on both coasts. Seventy-
l?t^ea Cent °f th°Se have been re
jected because of cigarette heart or 
moving piçture eye.”

steamerThe disorderly scenes followeda year ago. HU
meeting at Massey Hall. Two weeks 
ago the Toronto Street Railway 
pany installed pay-as-you-enter 
the principal lines.

partaient ambiguity, 
imperial parliament 

(Continued On Page Five.)

The
supremacy of the

cars on 
Much dissatisfac

tion developed over the Innovation. It

REBELS CAPTUREappeal became so numerous that Mayor * ■ Wll I UI1L
Geary and the board of control decided ^

WHF CITY
The m

series of fiery 
street car com]

The most notable Unionist victory 
was in Cardiff, which has gone Uni
onist only once in a quarter 
century. This victory wf« largely 
■'ue to the personal popularity of 
Lord Crichton-Stuart, brother of the
Mtjrquis of Bitte, vt-■ : over*.,—~
Liberal majority of 15S, winning by 
2>9, and the withdrawal from politics 
of the otd member. D. A. Thomas, 
who was replaced in the Liberal in
terest by Sin C. Hyde.

There was an even greater surprise. ' ‘

araasaft as» * f*n
srsij: '-'amouyer fer Sèett» Nar-

place as the running mate of the lOWly E508.^6?. Plfon/ZFjh |ntO 
young Anglo-American. Thev proved i i \ki i ■ .
a good Aeam. and the work that Mr. WaSningtOfl
Astor had done In the constituency 
was shown in his success in replacing 
C. E. Mallet, financial secretary' to 
the war office, who is the first minis
ter to be defeated.

was
Id Albums, both pad- 
p.oo each. TMISŒof a

40< Fourth Officer Allen, who* wu^Uit

rgtimaensbe S °f th6 Ve8<el a‘«Gum4Qt
GOé gave a detailed 

.account of the affair. The Northwest-

denunciations of thé ' » ~
-y. ^shortly before Gueffero jQ ^ ^ “ 0«°ar

Fallen 4/»to
Fedmlhom Sufrenderug

-----Offer Of TrUC Îwee?L% Whe" the vee8el waé be
WUsL F>w‘rtoae polnt and Point 
Wilson. Capt. Croskey then laid a
stated th l8land’ “d M* Allen
tw V ,. he steered by it. calling
SmUhtatandey WheD ‘he VeS8e‘ wa3 o« 

He stated that the captain then laid
whiTthe Vr K,1°’ the
Which the Northwestern struck Th. 
fourth officer was instructed to call
emed twIT ln an hour- be sald. He ’ 
stated that he called the captain five
minutes before the hour was up as he

EvrF ‘b°«Te iughLshore.6886* t0° close ™ tow„d Z

................60^
•••••••* -00^
............?1.75
............?1ï75

:•
:resolved itself into a

r* The
sighjt was 

to a scrap, 
car was by the

mob, which rapidly grew ip numbers.
Protests^ by Mayor 0-eary and 

officials passed unheeded.
Police reserves were summoned, but 

they were outnumbered fifty 
were utterly powerless. For 
an hour the carnival of deetructi 
tinned unchecked.

Traffic of *U kinds 
Yonge streets

mplete range. Prices
........ ................$4.00

«W Streeter ïbA ,. ,.. 
stopped and. .was redeeed 
heap. Car after

>was
1Monday other ;

♦SEATTLE, Dec. 7.—Northern Pacific 
passenger train No. 342,
Vancouver, B. C„ for Seattle, barely es
caped being swept into Lake Washing
ton by a landslide which tore out five 
hundred feet of track on the lake shore 
sixteen miles out of Seattle late today. 
The engine of the train struck its nose 
into the moving mass of mud and stones 
and was dumped into the lake, whore it 
lies half submerged- in the water. No 
one was injured.

The train was creeping along the edge 
of the lake under a high bluff that over
hangs the track. Looking ahead. En
gineer C. A. Long saw a great slice of 
earth, fully 500 feet long, break froth 
the bluff and sweept toward the track. 
He set the air brakes and, shouting to 

The government gets some comfort the fireman to Jump, made his way to 
from London, alt the filstricts of s»fety. Just as the engine was plowing 
which are now nolted. Cf-iMY th - into the landslide.
Liberals won- Stennev. which was The force of the Slide tore the engine 
Unionist ln the last election, anÜ, La- loose from the rest of the train, and the 
"or gained Bow and Bromtey. The oar*> brought to a stop by the brakes 
latter seat was captured hi George wrr= left safely standing on the track! 
Lansburv. an avowed Socialist whom The train is known as the Canadian 
Chancellor Lloyd George advised the Pacific connection, and in addition to 
Liberal, to support In preference ta handling local traffic between Vancou- 
L. S. Amery, the historian, who is a ver and Seattle, 
tariff reformer.

the largest cltyln thf stat^of'chi*-

according to Information which has 
reached here.

Following a combined attack, which 
took place after the departure 
train bearing the 
federal troops

•now Overwhelmed chute.
CONEVA, Dec. 

troops from Fort

to one and 
more than 

on con-
7.—Artillery' and 

Savatan, near .St 
Maurice, while manoeuvring at an alti
tude ef 8,666 feet, 
a snowstorm, and obliged to abandon 
four guns. The men hastily descended 
to the huts at Rlondai, where they 
stayed snowbound for tWo days. On re
turning to the hills they failed to find 
the guns under the deep 
abandoned the search.

London's Vote.
In East London the influence of the 

campaigning of Mr. Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
well shown in the Labor gain in Bow 
and Bromley and the Liberal gain in 
Stenney, but the Unionists scored, a 
gain in Newton. Lancashire, which is 
always regarded as the most import
ant county in England in a political 
senge.

Almost everywhere 'n the country 
the Labor and Liberal vote decreased 
and th» Unionists were more pleased 
with their gains here than anywhere 
else.

Mr. Monk’s Complaint
Mr. Monk introduced the subject on 

a motion for a statement showing the 
names of the members of the naval 
staff, their duties, rank, etc. He re
ferred to Commander Roper’s public 
utterances on naval questions, which 
he was disposed to regard under the 
circumstances as a "pardonable of- 
.fence.” But be wished to know if the 
same rule in regard to non-partisan 
conduct was to be enforced in the 
of those who came Into the service 
from elsewhere as was applied to 
tive employees.

Mr. Monk said he had written a let
ter to the press, in which he took the 
ground that Mr. Brodeur was badly 
advised in adopting the naval policy 
decided upon, and his criticisms the 
commander undertook to stigmatise as 
the "imaginative vaporings of a pessi
mistic soul.” He did not think that 
was the way public servants should 
talk in this country.

Mr. Brodeur replied that Commander 
Roper had been very seriously attack
ed in articles signed by the member fot 
Jacques Cartier.

“I never made any allusion to him 
at all,” replied ’ Mr. Monk. "I don’t 
know him, and he was not in the coun
try at the time.”

b housekeeper than 
prance of the home. 
Iquirement, and will

on King andwere overwhelmed by was tied up.
The mob showed consideration for the 

passengers, allowing them In. _ , almost
every Instance to leave the car before 
attacking It. An order was finally is
sued to stop running oars into the down
town district, and not until it had been 
carried out were there any signs of res- 
toration of order.

midnight the crowd gradually 
withdrew from the streets, and at 12:30 
the street car service was

of a
peace officials the 

are reported to have 
surrendered. The rebels have 
provisional officers to 

It was

.arly English mission 
very comfortable and snow, Mid 

■i There the guns 
will remain until the first melting of 
the snows in the spiing.

elected 
govern the city, 

first reported that the jefe 
politico was killed in the final charge 
on the city, but later reports are to the 
effect that he and his family are 
prisoners and unhurt.

The telegraph line between 
rere and Chihuahua is now in the 
hands of the rebels.

$8.75
case =eLffid„CorrcXea,d *he fourth off I-

officer to haul off°6Ut t0,d tJle 
to“V‘AM thought he wasetoHldose
a quart»“fna8apotat ta‘the" ^ °ff
This was inee. p.omt /° the westward. 
Northwestern stll<£ the
fi.dt l-^est

and instantly revorsed^^68 8topped 
crashed into the rocks withi th® ves8el 
of the time they were mtoute
western had beJn North-
usuai speed, about 12 l 81 her
fourth officer said w knots. the 
Croskey dîs™ ”'d that CaPt- 
tides with him wh U*16 matter of 
courses, but he could not .ay'wh t**

T? th'a -«ohecon" 
watches, but never ‘befto n,Umber of 
waters, and alwav* ore thèse 
tain’s counes •UhnS?***1 by ** cap-

!%°ZrTntl0n-
when the vessel was ln bedagreed thattaé tiSTt W.H® a"d A1,eD 
with a drizzling T verV dark,
Northwestern «ru^k 1. Ume the
they said. Both om 11 ter beared,
r=r'theP7r:^
-en calmed by^p.  ̂w*.

were taken,
CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—PSckey McFar- no danger^f'.inuT the ves9el was in 

land cannot make 135 pounds, as be ^ winiting,
has agreed to 0o to meet Abe Attell, _ * '-----
according to Chicago sports, who have Retired Officer Dead
been watching the career of the stock WASHINGTON, Dec 7 
sards fighter tor the past few years. ™®Eder Robert Platt u s w 
Articles of agreement which Packey’s ’ d,*d at his home her. !... ™' 
manager, Bmll.Thiery, says have been orA_7O OWInK an attack of Kto: 
signed caUing for a match between At- holism, with which he was 
tell and McFarland at New York, Dec. ST„three weeks ago. Commas'1" 
IS, stipulates that Packey roust make ! Ptatt wae a native of North
135 pounds at 6 o’clock. McFarland j ---------- ----------~T Larol,na-
will get $2,660 win, lose or draw, it Is Funeral of General Merritt
said. McFarland said today that he WEST POINT. NY n«„ i . 
would seek matches with Moran and General Wesley Merritt tt J ~MaJor 
Wolgast In the event that he wins tired, the twenty-firs, ’«un.ri.A'.’"*" 
from Attell, but it is the belief here of the United States milliard ient 
that these matches will never be was burled here yesterdnv5^ u cademV' 
brought about Hght with the ft

pring seat, upholstered 
comfort and long use,

*7.9©

na- BOLIVIAN FORCE 
IIS PERUVIANS

resumed.

DIFFICULTY ADJUSTED Guer-

» Trouble Between Powell River Com- 
Pany and Looal Company 

Is Bettlsd.
Following a conference at San An

dreas between the peace commissioners 
and rebels, headed by Castillo Herrera, 
the soldiers sent out from Chihuahua 
were halted at Fortins, near San An
dreas, until President Diaz shall act on 
the promise of truce offered 
rebels providing certain change's 
mafia In the system of taxation

The long standing difficulty between 
the Powell River Pulp & Paper Com
pany and the Micblgan-Puget Sound 
Lumber Company, which latter organ
ization some time ago acquired the' 
Sayward timber interests in the Powell 
lake and river district, was amicably 
adjusted yesterday, when representa
tives of the contending companies 
again came - before the provincial ex
ecutive. In the prosecution of the 
large enterprise of the pulp and 
company, upon which 
1,580 white

iis year it occupies 
- in and see the at- 
:s- It would be im- 
i day we will ment

Surprise Attack Made on Gar- 
* rison at Frontier—Fears 

That Affair May Lead-Coun
tries Into War

by the 
,a&

officials ln Coahulla. This truce is ef
fective only from San Andreas to Chi
huahua, the rebels stating that they 
cannot act for the country from San 
Andreas to Guerrere. 
resignation of Governor Sanchez of 
Chihuahua, Secretary of State Parras 
has also resigned in favor of Rafael 
Alvarez, and other important changes 
in the state government have taken 
place.

«antes a standard 
sleeper from St. Paul brought west by 
the Canadian Pacific’s overland train.

An engine was sent .to the scene of the 
accident from WooUenville, and the 
train was brought into Seattle over the 
belt line.

These victories brought the coali
tion gains In the metropolis un to 
four, against two losses. The Right 
Uon. Svdn.v Buxton, president of the 
Board of Trade, like John Burns, the 
other member of the cabinet, sitting 
1u a London seat, greatly Increased 
his majority.

William O’Brien’s Victory.
The success of William O’Brien in 

Cork and the possibility of his fur
ther increasing his following com- 
nlicatee the situation. The Unionists 
are asking what the government will 
do if it has to face a stronger Union
ist onnosltion with a stronger right
ing force of Irishmen on its flank.

The fighting between O’Brien and 
William Redmond, the strongest can
didates of the respective factions of 
the Nationalist party, to represent 
Cork city resulted ln a sweeping vic
tory for the leader of the "All for 
Ireland League." Mr. O’Brien not 
only heads the poll with a majority 
Of 638, but takes with him. Maurice 
•Healy with a majority of 523
Redmond.

m 25c to ...$10.00 
and coaches. Prices

$1.0»
Following the

LIMA,' Peril, Dec. 7.—According to 
despatches received here, Bolivian 
forces surprised and attacked the 
Peruvian garrison at Guayabal, on 
the Bolivian frontier.

Many Peruvians were killed or 
wounded.

Peruvian troops have been rushed 
to the scene. There are fears that 
this may lead to a rupture.

Biplane Carries Passengers.
JOHANNISTHAI, Germany, Dec. 7. 

Aviator Brunsuher

paper 
upwards of 

men have now been stead
ily employed during nine months or 
™°re,’ became necessary to shift both 
the logging railway and the booming
TmÜh1 °F- 018 M1«blgan-Puget Sound 
Lumber Company, and the difficulty 
"°8® aa 10 *hlch of the companies 
should bear this special expense and 
to what extent. The question of the 
booming ground was satisfactorily ar-

T* rf°pened by a decision 
£ the federal authorities as to where 
the breakwater of the pulp and paper 
company should be located. 
issues have now been amicably ad- 
Justeâ, and the work of changing the 
withTTt L"" WlU now be Proceeded 
company °f the pu,p and P»Per

Hon. Mr. Brodeur answered that as 
chief of the naval staff Commander 
Roper construed the attacks as mainly 
directed against himself. He urged 
that the usual courtesy should be ex
tended’ to those officers. It could not 
be expected that disagreeable things 
could be said about them without their 
resenting it. The opinions of officers 
.should be respected, and they should 
not be unduly criticised. He did not 
want civil servants to engage. In poli
tical warfare, but if they were attack
ed, even by members of parliament, 
they had the right to answer such at
tacks. Civil servants must have the 
right to express their views.

«onally fine working ■
$35.06

circled
here twice today in a Farman 
carrying four passengers.

the field 
biplane

orked automatically.
Reports that Sanchez was deposed 

Ae incorrect.$35.00
itensils of aluminum, 
cook without , fear of

Mr. Lucas’ Baseball League
BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 7.—With W. H.

Lucas,' as president, secretary and 
treasurer, the Union Association 
League of baseball clubs was organ
ized in this city tonight, with Butte 
and Great Falls in Montana, Salt Lake 
City, and Ogden in Utah, and Boise and 
Twin Falls In Idaho as its members 
John McCloskey will manage the Butte
team, Charles Reed, the Great Falls .. J8JE
team, and John Cody, the Boise team Mr' Borden's Criticism
CJk88 !A1 baU men w,u manage the Mr- BoI'<,,en «aid he was present on 

over heldruitn*’*hUtil!«h‘ names are with- occahlon of the speech in question, 
neld until the definite conclusion of and he would say that the remarks of

The authorities in their discretion 8' __ ____ Commander Roper went very much
deemed It unwise to declare the re- ^ ------ beyond what had been laid down by
«ult last night, thihkinsr it safer to al- R,ght te Employment the imln,Bter' "Commander Roper,”
low the new* to reach the partisans SEATTLE, Dec. t—No man has a aantinu®d Mr- Borden, ’’went into con- 

V calmer moments. Consequently it right to make a pauper of anybody ‘r°v*raial Questions of politics. Sit- 
rwa» not until this afternoon that the elee by Interfering with his emolov 1oppo8h« t0 him at table, I heard
vote was announced. This showed ment- and If this is done It will lav The 88 one ol a facG*V>
that Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. the Per8on meddling liable to damages Great "'“a Dreadnau*h‘a to
Maurice Healy. Indenendent Nation- through the courts. This is the broad XJTL Brlt*ln’ fnd contempt was 
Slists. were, elected by a combined decision as laid down by the supreme SULT*tTTw T* T very caustlc ton- 
majority of 1,164 over Mr. William court of the state today in the case nersTn f®ntl6man, so that, any
Redmond and Mr. Aueustihf Roche, of Charles R. Jones against the 8lttlnf h.w* a"d "Ot able to
The BticceaBful candidates had the attle Cracker and r»ndv ?e" speak in reply that he was in
support of every serious element. ing a reversal of ‘the' fiecistoîfTf thà «ath*h *" unplea,ant situation. 'His 

Supporters of ^.ration. superior court, which ^aûtod a noÜ been mà^ Z an* '"m °U^° have
Coïta' wffiT3 enfai l°r Northwest 8blt' Jones se^s $3,660 damages by position ln the naval servlceT' h'S
^eU\^rcon^UrwJrZr Commander’»Ur T u* ™ th8'

He will be returned "to support, with Seattle Cracker and Candy cnmn=L, Ü?Iüf?Tnd*f 8 attention to the word 
^ O’Nrton, the home rule solution TA case is remanded tiT the lowet word did explanation was
adveeated by Bari Grey and reapon- court for retrial meaning bMenghm*01 ÙaVC th* ”me

packey McFarland 
• AND CLEVER HEBREW

$25.00
GOLD FROM ALASKA cers. 

soundings
oAce

As soonm i vessel struck, 
and itParty From Junoko and Iditerod Dis

tricts Reach Seward Well 
Laden With "Duet."

was at

Pajamas
' SEWARD, Alaska, Dec. 7.—A party 

of seven persons, Including one woman, 
the first to come out over the winter 
trail, arrived here today from the - In-
noke and Iditerod district having made .... _ - , ——
the trip in 1». days’ actual travelling Populations,
time. - WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The pon-

Members of the party report that li® ?" .?LT??a8 le 3,896,642, accord- 
more than 666 people .are coming out iZJ *î!C! °f the Thirteenth
over the trail this winter, bringing sev- ! bureau TM?, n g,ht hy the census 
eral hundred thousand dollars in bul- i nr ,7 S an increase of 847,832
lion with them. Several consignments ! The ln«ea.H L^/.a48’710 ,n 1#0«- 
of gold from the Iditerod to Seattle 183 187 ”r 38 4 n»T 18?° t0 1800 was 
banks have already been dispatched by The popuiatiT „?*?*'
Qogsled. The trail is In fine condition, kansae ’ was announeJn* 8tat? ot Ar" 
and good time ekn be made. an increTs? PZlent* tT*'***’

Those in the party arriving today ulatlon of the state of SoniaT? pop" 
were James C. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Cap- is 1,515,460, which is an lncT**0'’”- tain John Murray, J. D. Benson, 1S.1 per cent, over ten ^ 0,°'
tT hv,*” T*.a?ar’ Herbert Ibcae and- J. Arkansas gets an additional **„

[stripes. AU sizes.
..................... .$4.75
[al <.......$3.00
[pes, medium weight, j

: ................ $2.2C
stripes, all sizes.
....................$1-56 ■

$1.25

Com-

f,i

It 50c
Kelly vs. Langford

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 6.—Hugo Pari» Buieide Sensation.
Kelly through his manager has ar- PARIS, Dec. 7.—A rumor was

Angrtes weiî ÜL r:^toZ,ea^—

W.k for Hackenschmidt 7Z» ZCHICAGO, Dec “r,.dt Hack- KeU? ^ ^ °' 'T' B°n‘ d8^-- «u

enschmtdt defeated J*se Weetar- win get 76^er ceït ^f twlnner np r*ason for this was forthcoming,
gaard, the low. wr«stl«? in two ceipt* °f 018 re' and »° «onflrmatloa whatevw

—

MOUNT PLEASANT, Tex, Dec S 
thousand citizens and farmers 

are battling With a forest fire in the 
Sulphur river bottoms, according te 
advices r.offiifel here tatty.
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